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OVERVIEW  
WHAT IS xDedic? 

“xDedic” is an underground marketplace where cybercriminals are able to purchase 
over 70,000 hacked servers and databases from around the world. These webservers 
and databases range from private corporations to public government networks, and 
are sold at a relatively cheap price. 

“Дедик” or “Dedic” in English, means dedicated server, and aptly fitting name for the 
marketplace. With 416 sellers in 173 countries, xDedic is a very successful and 
powerful global business. 

According to an analysis from Kaspersky Lab, xDedic was created in 2014, and steadily 
increased in popularity by the middle of 2015 when over 3,000 servers were added 
into the marketplace, sparking the interest of many individuals. 

 

INVESTIGATION CASE STUDIES 

The content* on the following pages are from a case that LIFARS recently investigated and involved 
xDedic compromising the system without the attackers having attempted to cover their tracks or 
encrypt the system. 

*Some data is obscured in the pictures to protect the client’s identity and the information of other potential victims.  
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xDedic ACCOUNTS  

xDedic is found on the domain xdedic[.]biz and is available for anyone to register. For 
new members who create an account with xDedic, there is a small time frame of 72 
hours to access the account. If the new member does not use their account within 
those 72 hours, they must pay a $10 fee or their account will be removed.  To receive 
access to these compromised servers, the user is required to provide either an email 
address or a Jabber account. If the user chooses to create a profile using a Jabber 
account, a confirmation code is sent to validate the account. 

After registering to xDedic, the malicious buyer then gains access to all data on the 
server for a one-time fee of $50, enabling the buyer to use it again at a later time to 
launch further attacks.  

With the availability for potential buyers to see previews of compromised boxes 
containing many configuration details about the devices, such as AV information or 
physical location, this marketplace comes close to enabling the utopian dream for a 
malicious hacker, with cheap and easy access to victims’ data.  

 

This is a picture of a stolen PayPal account found on an xDedic created user account, 

nearby other files containing stolen Amazon credentials, even listing their balance. 

Figure 1. List of stolen PayPal accounts by an  xDedic 
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PARTNERS 

For the partners of xDedic, there is a separate portal, “partner.xdedic[.]biz”, to sign 
into and which is password protected. These so-called partners, are those individuals 
who are doing the actual offering and selling of the hacked servers seen on the 
market. The one major difference between the partners’ portal and other users’ 
portal, is the set of tools available to the partners. Of these tools, one in particular, 
SysScan, was used to profile servers which were then made available to sell on the 
market. 

SysScan connects to a C&C server and reports information regarding the system. The 
findings include; the Server _ ID, Username, Windows version, System Language, type 
of VM software used, detection of any anti-virus software, and others. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. List of stolen Amazon accounts by an xDedic 

THE INVESTIGATION 
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REMOTE DESKTOP PROTOCOL 

xDedic also provides its members with RDP (Remote Desktop Protocol) patches to 
redirect incoming traffic to obscure the sources of the attackers and customers, as 
well as to allow multiple hidden RDP connections to the compromised servers. 

RDP credentials are the primary type of accounts that are being sold on the 
marketplace. Most customers prefer using the compromised servers for commercial 
purposes rather than infecting it with ransomware, since the data and programs will 
be impossible for others to access. The proxies can also be used to further funnel 
traffic for attackers using the marketplace. In this manner, they simply route their 
traffic over several hundred servers purchased to hide their origins. 
 
 

 
Figure 3. A sample file that runs an RDP configuring executable for an xDedic 

 

 

 

 

 

THE INVESTIGATION  

@echo off 
if not exist "%~dpORDPWinst.exe" goto :error 
"%~dp0RDPWinst" -i 
echo ---------------------------
echo. 
echo You can check RDP functionality with RDPCheck program. 
echo Also you can configure advanced settings with RDPConf program. 
echo. 
goto :anykey 
:error 
echo [-) Installer executable not found. 
echo Please extract all files from the downloaded package or check your anti-virus . 

Deslcto \ New folder\ all in one\ all in one\ 4.YTWlITTbl AflH n04TOBbll 
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HACKING WEBSITES 

During our investigation, we discovered a Russian language website, Happy Hack, 

used by an attacker. These websites are extremely common for attackers to 

download exploit kits and malicious software once gain control of the server.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. URL to download hacking tools and the xDedic executable  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Screenshot of a Russian language website ‘Happy Hack’ 

THE INVESTIGATION  
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HACKED PASSWORDS 

The images below show Brute force-related files used by the malicious actors to 
decode encrypted data and hack passwords through trial and error. Through tools 

such as, DUBrute and XPC, hackers were able to attack RDP servers. 

 

 

Figure 6. Brute Force  – Hack Password  

Figure 7. A sample of Brute Force - related file 

THE INVESTIGATION  

:da39a3ee5e6b 4b0d3255bfe f 95601890afd80709 : :: Blank password 
: 356a192b7913b04c54574d18c28d 46e6395428ab : :: The password is "1" 
:7b52009b64fd0a2a 49e6d8a939753077792b055 4 :: :The password is "12" 
: 40bd001563085fc35165329ealf f 5c5ecbd.bbeef : : :The password is "123" 
:7110eda 4d09e062aa5e 4a390b0a572ac0d2c0220 : :: The password is "1234" 
: 6dcd4ce23d88e2ee9568ba546c007c63d9131clb : :: The password is "A" 
:06d945942aa26a61be18c3e22bf19bbca8dd2b5d : : :The password is "AB" 
: 3c01bd.bb26f358bab27f267924aa2c9a03fc fd.b8: :: The password is "ABC" 
: fb2f85c88567f3c8ce9b799c7c5 4642d0c7b41f6 : : :The password is "ABCD" 
:86f7e 437faa5a7fcel5dlddcb9eaeaea377667b8 : : :The password is "a " 
:da23614e02469a0d7c7bdlbdab5c9c474b1904dc : : :The password is "ab" 

0658numeric-space = [0123456789] 
0689loweralpha = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz] 
0732loweralpha-space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
0782loweralpha-numeric = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789] 
0843loweralp ha-numeric -space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789 
0911loweralpha-numeric-symbol14 = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789! 
0996loweralpha-numeric-all = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789!@f$%A 
1093loweralpha-numeric-all-space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789 
1197mixalpha = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ] 
1264mixalpha-space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX 
1338mixalpha-numeric = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV 
1423mixalpha-numeric-space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 
1515mixalpha-numeric-symbol14 = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLM 
1623mixalpha-numeric-all = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR 
1744mixalpha-numeric-all-space = [abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKL 
< 

ownloads\PasswordsPro 3.1.2.2\PasswordsPro3.12.2\PasswordsPro3.1.2.2\Charset.lxt PS 11093503 LS 
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Figure 8. A list of compromised email accounts and passwords  

 

 

SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES 

Based on our experience so far, the main targets of xDedic are small to medium sized 
businesses, who are large enough to afford a server but not large enough to have a 
comprehensive security program. While there is no specific industry that is being 
targeted, there seems to be a prevalence for companies that would store Personally 
Identifiable Information (PII), like Social Security Numbers and credit card 
information. This has been particularly common to affect Dental offices, other small 
medical practices, and companies who store other organizations’ consumer data. The 
reason small to medium sized businesses are the primary targets, is that they 
typically have valuable data, but not enough of the security infrastructure to properly 
defend it. 

 

 

 

The main objective of the partners who post the servers on the marketplace is to gain 
control of the systems that have valuable information or are in valuable environments, 
allowing them to drive up the system’s price and their reputation. 

xDEDIC TARGETS 
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The image below represents the hundreds of Megabytes of text files containing proxy 
accounts. These are used by the attackers to hide their IP or route traffic elsewhere. 
Many of the servers shown above are other compromised hosts that hacking groups 
have access to. They use these hosts to obscure their traces and control their network 
of victims. The reason that  these lists are long, is that they often change because they 
control so many endpoints—some of them being remediated and no longer within their 
control. This is because they are dynamic hosts, or personal computers in a home or 

small office environment with a dynamic IP.  

 

Figure 9. A list of text files containing proxy 

COMPROMISE SOLUTIONS 

IN CASE OF COMPRIMISE 

Once the target server is on the market and visible to others, xDedic seems to be 
willing to negotiate  with the compromised system owners as a means of income. 
Similar to organized ransomware, xDedic provides a support service to help with this 
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process. More often than not, these compromised systems are not discovered until 
several months later. For our customers, the average is about 4 months between 
notice and initial compromise, except when one of the purchasing actors on the 
marketplace decides to install ransomware on the server, which immediately alerts 
the company as the server becomes non-operational. 

WHAT TO DO 

If you fall victim to xDedic or other similar types of compromise,  you should 
immediately quarantine the server and contact a security expert or a legal team. If 
there is sensitive data on the system, legal should be involved immediately, and as in 
most hacking incidents, time is crucial, so having a plan is important. Contacting 
forensic experts is essential to identify the specifics that have occurred during a 
compromise as well as to detect an attacker’s lateral movement within your network. 
A threat hunting exercise should also be conducted to find other weak points and 
hidden threats within the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. A list of compromised Amazon accounts, including addresses, full 

names, e-mail address and phone numbers 
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There are many preventative methods that can better prepare you in the case of an 
attack or compromise. First, since xDedic partners usually attempt to brute RDP, we 
recommend not exposing RDP to the internet, or if it is required, to change the 
default port from 3389 to avoid easy detection. RDP should be kept up to date to 
avoid potential exploits. In addition, having other strong VPN or remote 
authentication procedures in place will help prevent other types of credential brute 
forcing. xDedic actors also tend to attempt lateral movement once inside using 
username and password brute forcing. Therefore, having strong credentials and 
avoiding default passwords is extremely important. A two-factor authentication 
should be implemented to better secure sensitive data as seen as necess

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES 

       1. Do not Expose RDP to the Internet  

                2. Secure Strong VPN or Remote Authentication Procedures 

    3. Create Solid Credentials and Avoid Defaults  

           4. Implement Two-factor Authentication 

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES 
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LIFARS is an Elite  Cybersecurity Intelligence firm based in New York City specializing in:  

Incident Response, Digital Forensics, and  Cybersecurity Intelligence.  

Contact Us to Learn More 
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